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Welcome New Members
Bridgepoint Merchant Banking

816 P Street, Ste 200
Lincoln, NE 68508

(402) 440-9750
Mr. Wm. Lee Merritt

International Express Trucking
3359 Brinkerhoff Road
Kansas City, MO 66115
Ms. Hannah Englebert

Mills Foundation/AAA Concrete 
Pumping

1811 Monet Road
Nixa, MO 65714
(417) 725-1437
Mr. Kevin Mills

Netradyne, Inc.
4950 Antler Drive

Greenwoo,  AR 72936
(479) 899-7555
Chris Parsons

Pinner Counseling
11648 Gravois Ste. 245

St. Louis, MO 63126
(314) 375-7132

Mr Thomas Pinner

Verizon Wireless
299 W. Houston Street
New York, NY 10014

(696) 651-5748

The 2018 SuperTech Competition is 
less than a month away! We thank the 
following sponsors for their support:

From all of us here at MoTA

Springfield Freightliner Sales
SuperTech Prize Sponsor

The Larson Group
SuperTech Breakfast Sponsor

Cummins Sales and Service
Silver Sponsor

Pilot- Flying J
Judge's T-Shirt Sponsor

Paccar Parts Company
Tech Refreshment Station Co-Sponsor

Meritor Inc.
Judge's Refreshment Station 

Sponsor

Summit Truck Group
SuperTech Banquet Sponsor

FleetPride Inc.
Gold Sponsor

Tri-State Truck Center Inc.
Silver Sponsor

Allied Oi & Tire
Tech Refreshmant Station Co-Sponsor

Thermo King of Springfield
Platinum Sponsor

Clarke Power Services Inc.
Trophies Sponsor

Bendix Commercial Vehicle Systems
SuperTech Insurance Sponsor

Hogan Transports Inc.
SuperTech Lunch Sponsor

MHC Kenworth
SuperTech Reception Sponsor
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  Member Cancellations March 2018
   Name of Company Class Dues

   All in All Transportation For Hire $350

  Con-Agg of MO, LLC Private $715

  Harmon Transport Inc. For Hire $350

  Lawrence Paper Company Private $350

  Long Run Express, LLC Allied $1815

  PeoplesCapital and Leasin Corp. Allied $350

  QuikTrip Private $3795

  Rand McNally Allied $350

  Thunder Ridge Transport Inc. For Hire $2539

  Tom Peace Trucking Co. For Hire $858

  Trucks Incorporated Allied $350

  Two Men and a Truck Mover $550

The Four Biggest Freigth Transportation Trends To 
Watach For In 2018

The transportation industry is entering into a new year 
that has the potential to be even stronger than the previ-
ous one. DAT reports a particularly robust year in ship-
ping in 2017, especially in the second half. Based on 
what we have seen in the industry during that time, here 
are the top four trends to watch for in the freight trans-
portation industry for 2018.

Capacity Crunch

We are experiencing a market with low truck supply and 
high freight demand. One of the reasons for tightened 
capacity is the ongoing driver shortage. Year after year, 
older drivers are retiring with fewer younger drivers 
taking their places. The work is difficult -- it involves 
working long hours, driving long distances, being away 
from family for long periods of time and less-than-ideal 
pay. Fewer drivers mean fewer trucks on the road to haul 
this increase in freight, which, in turn, drives up the rates 
because of the premium placed on securing a truck. It 
was a good year for the U.S. economy, and this addition-
al freight volume combined with two major hurricanes 
diverting resources also greatly impacted the ability to 
secure trucks.

Another factor that is impacting capacity is increased 
government regulations such as the electronic logging 
devices mandate which began on December 18. The 
ELD mandate essentially requires all motor carriers to 
install electronic devices in their trucks that will auto-
matically track drivers’ hours of service. By law, drivers 
are only allowed to drive for 11 hours with a mandato-
ry, continuous rest period of 10 hours, daily. Prior to the 
mandate, most (but definitely not all) drivers kept man-
ual log books to track their hours of service, while some 
of the larger carriers already had ELDs. Most smaller 
carriers have become compliant, but some are having is-
sues with the cost of installing the devices and even more 
dislike the automatic tracking of their movements. Regu-
lations such as these are implemented with the intention 
of creating safer roads, however, they are also perceived 
by drivers as an infringement on their personal space -- 

continue reading here

IRP & IFTA Put Out RFI for New System

  The International Registration Plan (IRP) and International Fuel 
Tax Agreement (IFTA) have issued a request for information 
(RFI) to interested parties, asking for input on a new data 
system that would eventually do away with requirements for 
motor carriers to display IRP and IFTA credentials. The two 
organizations are engaged with others (including ATA) in an 
effort to make it possible for law enforcement to verify motor 
carrier status electronically.  

While the overall concept is clear, the type of system required 
to perform this function requires industry input. It's anticipated 
that potential vendors will help to clarify this and related 
issues, to enable IRP and IFTA to move forward expeditiously.  
     
The RFI is available here

FMCSA to Issue Longer MC Numbers 

    Early last year, the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration 
(FMCSA) issued federal motor carrier number 999999. 
During the remainder of 2017 and for the first months of this 
year, the agency will be issuing new motor carrier applicants 
with 6-digit MC numbers that were either never issued or were 
unused. Later this year, however, new 7-digit MC number will 
begin to be issued. FMCSA cautions that some systems may 
need to be changed in order to accommodate the longer MC 
numbers. Note that the change to MC numbers DOES NOT 
affect either existing MC numbers or any DOT numbers.  

For more information, contact Ken Riddle at FMCSA, kenneth.
riddle@dot.gov

https://www.forbes.com/sites/theyec/2018/02/08/the-four-biggest-freight-transportation-trends-to-watch-for-in-2018/#301194bdf16a
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Od34RbMaYRknhZ1twIqAGDeI-s8P29T9wU06FnEhjScr0I_EDJeDAvzsTXVPhLnafbsghsCHCtaitdU9IDlTo9USOpv1Yb7oQ2wcXx7hoEyvgO-S2pWm0UUR-Ae0fJbZGkQnv0bptwRK--7vA9t9AL126cGqdKPHgaribIh-iU1PIkJgUwnBzsL7snlBfUyS&c=mYCKLc2EaXIabhWBYLa5H8XUGTC_2SHnxFV8lRqpf8njmaXaJFGTWw==&ch=B0VIINbkj6KjM3tGlZDEy8xIAWR_i9UFb2-2U11SF722jeCr4CqIYQ==
mailto:kenneth.riddle@dot.gov
mailto:kenneth.riddle@dot.gov
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Study on driver detention lacks data, OIG reports

Available data reveal increase in crash rate and decrease in 
industry earnings
Posted February 5, 2018

The effect of driver detention on safety was addressed in 
a recent report by the U.S. Department of Transportation’s 
Office of Inspector General (OIG). OIG found driver 
detention affects safety, but current data limit further 
analysis.

The Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act of 2015 
(FAST Act) mandates the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration (FMCSA) to issue regulations that cover 
the collection of data on delays experienced by commercial 
motor vehicle (CMV) drivers before the loading and 
unloading of their vehicles. The act also directs OIG to 
report on the effects of driver detention.

Difficulty in finding data

OIG found that accurate industrywide data on driver 
detention at the shipper or receiver’s facility does not 
currently exist due to:

•    Stakeholders only measuring time at a facility beyond 
the limit established in the shipping contract;

•   The inability of available electronic data to readily 
discern detention time from legitimate loading and 
unloading tasks; and

•    Lack of available data for a large segment of the 
industry.

OIG recommends that FMCSA improve the collection of 
data on driver detention by collaborating with industry 
stakeholders to develop and implement a plan to collect 
and analyze reliable, accurate, and representative data 
on the frequency and severity of driver detention times. 
FMCSA concurred with OIG’s recommendation.

continue reading here

FMCSA offers clarification on its crash preventability 
demonstration program

First few months of the program reveal misunderstandings 
to address
Posted February 8, 2018

To clear up confusion on its crash preventability 
demonstration program, the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration (FMCSA) recently published a notice in 
the Federal Register providing additional information.

On August 1, 2017, the agency’s program began 
accepting requests for data review (RDRs) to evaluate 
the preventability of certain categories of crashes that 
occurred on or after June 1, 2017. The RDR is submitted 
via FMCSA’s national data correction system known as 
DataQs.

Based on the first few months of the program, FMCSA 
identified areas requiring clarification.

Correctly submitting eligible crashes

Some participants of the program are incorrectly submitting 
requests. Specifically, they are:

•   Entering crashes under the standard review program 
by selecting “Not an FMCSA-reportable crash.” 
This designation is for those crashes that do not meet 
FMCSA’s recordable crash definition of a fatality, 
injury, or property damage requiring a vehicle to be 
towed from the scene. DataQs RDRs entered into 
the standard review program will be closed without 
a preventability determination because they were not 
submitted under the demonstration program.

•      Requesting the review of an ineligible crash. Examples 
include accidents that do not fall under the eight types 
of eligible crashes or those that occurred before June 
1, 2017. The system will close the RDR without any 
action for these ineligible crashes.

 continue reading here
Federal Energy Tax Breaks Extended for 2018

 As a part of the federal budget deal signed into law on Feb. 9, 2018, Congress extended a number of federal tax provisions 
that expired at the end of calendar 2016. These provisions, most of them involving tax credits, have been extended by 
Congress from year to year, and are collectively known as extenders.  

Of interest to interstate carriers are the biodiesel blender credit under Internal Revenue Code section 40A and the 
alternative fuel refueling property credit under section 30C (both applicable to the federal income tax), and the 50 cent 
per gallon fuel tax credit for the use of propane and other alternative fuels (including the use of propane in forklifts). All 
these credits expired at the end of 2016 and have now been extended, but through 2017 only, not into 2018.  

As in earlier years, the fuel tax credits must be claimed under procedures to be announced later this year by the Internal 
Revenue Service.  

Congress may have opportunities later this year to extend all these provisions for 2018 and possibly beyond.

https://www.jjkeller.com/learn/news/022018/Study-on-driver-detention-lacks-data-OIG-reports
https://www.jjkeller.com/learn/news/022018/FMCSA-offers-clarification-on-its-crash-preventability-demonstration-program
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PC 122589 J. J. Keller and your State Trucking Association are partners in compliance.

ORDER TODAY!

Order from the MoTA TruckerStore at 
www.motrucking.org, call 573-634-3388 

or email Darla@motrucking.org

Contact MoTA for your member discounted pricing.

ELD Users are Required 
to Carry Backup Logs 
COMPLY NOW!
J. J. Keller’s new ELD Backup Logs & Inspection Reports:

• Provide instructions for ELD malfunction reporting 
and recordkeeping procedures

• Help satisfy the recordkeeping requirements of 
Section 395.34

• Feature 10 sets of 2-ply, carbonless logs and DVIR 
forms per book

• Include directions for completing paper logs, and 
an area for fl eet contact information and hours of 
service summary 

• Come in stock and 
personalized versions

TM

Vehicle Maintenance File Requirements and Contents
Motor carriers, except for private motor carriers of passengers 
(nonbusiness), are required to keep maintenance records for 
each motor vehicle they have in their control over a period of 30 
consecutive days. Intermodal equipment providers must keep 
maintenance records for each unit they tender or intend to tender to 
a motor carrier. The often-asked question related to this requirement 
is, “What records must be kept in a vehicle maintenance file?” 
Section 396.3 lists the records that must be kept on file for the entire 
time the vehicle is in service, and for six months after the vehicle leaves 
service. The required records begin with the identifying information of 
the vehicle: 

•	 Fleet or company number (if assigned),

•	 Make, model, and year of the vehicle,

•	 VIN,

•	 Tire size,

•	 Owner of the vehicle (if not the carrier).
But that’s not the extent of records to be kept. Records of all inspections, 
maintenance, lubrication, repairs, and any maintenance scheduled for the 
vehicle, are also required to be part of this file. The carrier can determine 
what the appropriate maintenance schedule is for the vehicle, as long 
as the schedule is adequate and the carrier meets the scheduled dates. 
It is also important to keep all records of all repairs, including receipts 
for light bulbs drivers turned in that they purchased and installed while 
on the road. Auditors are meticulous in checking for these contents. 
Additional records that are required, length of retention time, and 
regulation references are as follows: 
Copies of roadside inspections for 1 year (§396.9)
DVIRs (Driver Vehicle Inspection Reports) for 3 months (§396.11)
Annual inspection reports, in most cases for 14 months (§396.21)
Finally, a best practice for complying with regulations is to periodically 
review vehicle maintenance files not only to confirm that the required 
documents are in place, but also to gauge the overall effectiveness of 
the maintenance program. A high number of roadside inspections and 
on-road repairs tend to indicate that the maintenance program may 
need attention.

~ State Laws Newsletter
IRP & IFTA Put Out RFI for New System

The International Registration Plan (IRP) and International Fuel Tax Agreement (IFTA) have issued a request for 
information (RFI) to interested parties, asking for input on a new data system that would eventually do away with 
requirements for motor carriers to display IRP and IFTA credentials. The two organizations are engaged with others 
(including ATA) in an effort to make it possible for law enforcement to verify motor carrier status electronically.  

While the overall concept is clear, the type of system required to perform this function requires industry input. It's 
anticipated that potential vendors will help to clarify this and related issues, to enable IRP and IFTA to move forward 
expeditiously.  

The RFI is available here.                ~ State Laws Newsletter

2018 MoTA Events

SuperTech Competition Truck Driving 
Championships

April 4, 2018
Springfield, MO

Truck Driving Championships
June 1-2, 2018
Branson, MO

MoTruck PAC Golf Tournament
June 26, 2018

Sunrise Beach, MO

Annual Convention
October 10-12, 2018

Branson, MO

http://links.e.jjkelleronline.com/ctt?kn=17&ms=NTYwODEzMDkS1&r=MzI5MDc4MDkwMzkzS0&b=0&j=MTM0NDA3OTc0MgS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.e.jjkelleronline.com/ctt?kn=24&ms=NTYwODEzMDkS1&r=MzI5MDc4MDkwMzkzS0&b=0&j=MTM0NDA3OTc0MgS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.e.jjkelleronline.com/ctt?kn=18&ms=NTYwODEzMDkS1&r=MzI5MDc4MDkwMzkzS0&b=0&j=MTM0NDA3OTc0MgS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.e.jjkelleronline.com/ctt?kn=35&ms=NTYwODEzMDkS1&r=MzI5MDc4MDkwMzkzS0&b=0&j=MTM0NDA3OTc0MgS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.e.jjkelleronline.com/ctt?kn=5&ms=NTYwODEzMDkS1&r=MzI5MDc4MDkwMzkzS0&b=0&j=MTM0NDA3OTc0MgS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.e.jjkelleronline.com/ctt?kn=33&ms=NTYwODEzMDkS1&r=MzI5MDc4MDkwMzkzS0&b=0&j=MTM0NDA3OTc0MgS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.e.jjkelleronline.com/ctt?kn=7&ms=NTYwODEzMDkS1&r=MzI5MDc4MDkwMzkzS0&b=0&j=MTM0NDA3OTc0MgS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.e.jjkelleronline.com/ctt?kn=34&ms=NTYwODEzMDkS1&r=MzI5MDc4MDkwMzkzS0&b=0&j=MTM0NDA3OTc0MgS2&mt=1&rt=0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Od34RbMaYRknhZ1twIqAGDeI-s8P29T9wU06FnEhjScr0I_EDJeDAvzsTXVPhLnafbsghsCHCtaitdU9IDlTo9USOpv1Yb7oQ2wcXx7hoEyvgO-S2pWm0UUR-Ae0fJbZGkQnv0bptwRK--7vA9t9AL126cGqdKPHgaribIh-iU1PIkJgUwnBzsL7snlBfUyS&c=siwBDtuFQuLD2HcWamJDDXnx4nnwvF6J_LOfkvHUUzQi20Ioy851Wg==&ch=F-srJ9mz_HVnNsG7E04bp-840PSjtUJkdg7dbSqZO74Fcvl0n2it2Q==
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Which states are enforcing ELD mandate, which are not

The graphic above shows how police in each state are handling enforcement of the electronic logging device mandate 
until April 1. Though the U.S. DOT required nearly all truckers who keep records of duty status to switch to an ELD 
by Dec. 18, there’s a soft enforcement period until April 1, the date established by the Commercial Vehicle Safety Al-
liance for when out-of-service orders for non-compliance will begin being issued. Some states, as the graphic shows, 
have told enforcers outright to not issue citations or tickets for non-compliance until April 1, while others have left the 
decision up to the officers themselves.

NOTE: States shown in gray have not responded as to how they are handling ELD enforcement.

Connecticut DOT Increases Weekend Overweight Permit Allowance
Effective immediately, the Connecticut Department of Transportation has increased permitted weekend travel weight 
from 120,000 pounds to 160,000 pounds. The weekend size and weight limits overall are 13'6" high, 12' wide, 80' long, 
and 160,000 pounds. Travel time for weekend moves is allowed from a half hour before sunrise, until noon.
The permit application process for overweight moves remains the same. Visit www.ct.gov/dot/osow for more 
information, and contact dot.osowpermits@ct.gov or (860) 594-2880 if you need assistance

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Od34RbMaYRknhZ1twIqAGDeI-s8P29T9wU06FnEhjScr0I_EDJeDAvzsTXVPhLnaQdJpWG-PueCx5Zfpfyu49ikLUx_ENdEqwOfR9X-51wUgKt-GDUE_zLggmcbDlN5YJ_MilfpZ4EOqtjjkE6y5T3eOPCYBu4eIDx7PkEFC44Vh7XNoSUTfug==&c=mYCKLc2EaXIabhWBYLa5H8XUGTC_2SHnxFV8lRqpf8njmaXaJFGTWw==&ch=B0VIINbkj6KjM3tGlZDEy8xIAWR_i9UFb2-2U11SF722jeCr4CqIYQ==
mailto:dot.osowpermits@ct.gov
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FMCSA Debars Missouri Business Man, Medical Clinic, and Chiropractor From Doing Business With the Fed-
eral Government

On January 17, 2018, FMCSA debarred David L. Biersmith and his business, Industrial Medical Center, Inc.—a.k.a. 
Industrial Medical Center, LLC (IMC)—Independence, Missouri, and chiropractor James Lindsey from doing business 
with the Federal Government for a period of 5 years.
 
On April 20, 2017, Biersmith pleaded guilty to making false statements and to healthcare fraud in U.S. District Court, 
Kansas City, Missouri, related to fraudulent medical examinations of commercial truck drivers and veterans. Biersmith 
was the owner and president of IMC, which provided medical services to drivers of commercial motor vehicles, includ-
ing drug tests and physical examinations required by FMCSA regulations. Although Biersmith did not have a medical 
license or other medical credentials, he signed the name of a legitimate chiropractor, without permission, on medical 
examination reports and medical examiner’s certificates for at least 65 commercial truck drivers. Biersmith was sen-
tenced on August 18, 2017.
 
On November 29, 2016, Lindsey, a certified medical examiner, pleaded guilty to theft of personal property in U.S. 
District Court, Kansas City, and on September 13, 2017, he was sentenced. Under Biersmith’s direction, Lindsey per-
formed disability examinations for the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) that he was not authorized to perform. 
Specifically, between August 2013 and December 2013, Lindsey participated in 53 examinations of veterans seeking 
disability ratings, and submitted to the VA approximately 209 Disability Benefits Questionnaires that falsely stated an-
other doctor had performed these services. Biersmith was aware Lindsey was not qualified to conduct the exams. This 
fraudulent act cost the VA over $39,000.
 
DOT-OIG conducted this investigation with VA-OIG, Department of Labor (DOL) OIG, DOL Employee Benefits Se-
curity Administration, and Department of Health and Human Services OIG.

Our truckers work hard to keep America moving forward.
Show your outstanding drivers that you appreciate their 

dedication by nominating him or her for

"Professional Driver of the Month"

https://www.motrucking.org/wp-content/uploads/DOM-Nomination-Form-11-2016.pdf
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MoTA Photo
Album

View the 2018 
Safety Conference 

Wrap-Up 
HERE

https://www.motrucking.org/wp-content/uploads/2018_Safety_Maintence_Conf_Wrapup_Large.pdf

